
100’s of GIFTS
UNDER $100
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$2299 $999

$1299 $599NEW 

$199NEW 

$899



100’s of GIFTS
UNDER $100

plusSAVE $500*

SAVE $400*

SAVE $60*

2

$699 
$299

¼ carat of diamonds  
10ct gold

15194664

$999 
$499

1⁄3 carat of diamonds  
10ct gold

14589102

NEW
$199 each

Diamond ring or pendant 
15209443, 15209276

Sterling silver jewellery unless otherwise stated.

NEW
$19

Italian hoop earrings 
14808739

$109 
$49

Glitter hoop earrings 
14584251

CHARMS

FROM
$39 each

No rainchecks



100’s of GIFTS
UNDER $100

plus

SAVE $1300*

SAVE $700*

3Sterling silver jewellery unless otherwise stated.

$2299 
$999

1 carat of diamonds  
10ct gold 
15055477

NEW
$899

½ carat of diamonds  
10ct gold

15298874

$1299 
$599

½ carat of diamonds  
10ct gold
15064783

NEW
$99 each

Diamond necklaces 
14113635, 15174567, 15207937

NEW
$399 each

Created sapphire‡  
& diamond rings  

10ct gold
15270542, 15232403, 15232359



 GIFTSunder
 $50

4

NEW
$49 a set

3 Earring set  
Cubic zirconia, cultured freshwater 

pearl & hoop earrings
15205957

Sterling silver jewellery unless otherwise stated.

NOW 
$49

Ball studs  
10ct gold
14423833

NOW
$25 a pair

Drop earrings or  
ball hoop earrings
13370398, 10693605

$125 $49
Hoop earrings  

10ct gold
14695896

NOW 
$15 a pair

Thread earrings  
or ball studs

14222092, 12277742

NEW
$49

Twist earrings  
10ct gold
14207662

$109 $49
Hoop earrings  

10ct gold
14884351

From gleaming gold to simply 
stunning designs, there are so 

many small gifts to discover that 
bring joy, plus hundreds more 

under $100 instore & online.

B OX SET

Earrings
from $15



5Sterling silver jewellery.

NOW 
$49

Ball studs  
10ct gold
14423833

Tree of life pendant 
14939433

Bar necklace 
14941528

YO U R C H O I C E

$39 each
Adjustable bracelets 

14611636, 14428135

Teardrop 'Y' necklace 
14941337

Whale tail pendant 
13405625

Hamsa hand pendant 
14247002

Oval necklace 
14941368

Adjustable &
totally on trend

Trending
necklaces

$49 each



 GIFTSunder
 $100

6 10ct gold jewellery.

NEW
$99 a pair

Twist earrings 
15078926, 15083425, 15078841

NEW
$99 each

Patterned rings 
15071392,  15071101, 15071439

NEW
$69 a pair

Patterned earrings 
15258144, 15258175, 15258168

YO U R C H O I C E

NEW
$99 each

Pendants
15013064, 15012920, 15308245

Excludes chains

$109 $69
Cubic zirconia ring 

11253136

Shop stand-out new styles and 
designs perfect for gifting, from 
glorious patterned gold to bold 
statement rings and sparkling 

cubic zirconia.

Glowing gifts
in 10ct gold



7Sterling silver jewellery.

$99
Cubic zirconia  

front/back earrings 
14214677

$69 $39
Cubic zirconia studs 

14483769

$109 $69
Cubic zirconia ring 

11253136 $129 $89
Cubic zirconia ring 

11253266

NEW
$59 each

Cubic zirconia rings 
15252975, 15269508, 15253255

NEW
$59 each

Cubic zirconia cuff bangles 
14315602, 15298799, 15089823

$99
Cubic zirconia  
key pendant 

14214509

LIMITED  
TIME

LIMITED  
TIME

cubic zirconia
Craft a look with



 ROSE GOLD       from
         $99

8 10ct gold jewellery unless otherwise stated, excluding watch. ^Selected stores.

$549 $399
Diamond ring 

14773044

$649 $449
Diamond pendant  

10ct gold &  
sterling silver

12204960

NOW 
$449

Patterned ring 
14199967

NOW 
$899

MorganiteØ &  
diamond ring 

14940934

NEW
$1099

MorganiteØ &  
diamond earrings 

15122865^

NOW 
$449

Cubic zirconia set watch 
100m Water resistantµ 

Stainless steel
14235405

$2099 $1099
Solid bangle 

12157600

$219 $99
Ball stud earrings 

14584053

NEW
$999

MorganiteØ &  
diamond pendant 

15122896^

$1099 $799
¼ carat of diamonds 

12525522

There’s nothing that doesn’t look 
fabulous in rose gold hues! So, 
we’ve put together a stunning 

selection of our most-loved  
rose gold gifts & new designs.

morganite

SAVE $1000*

Marvellous

NEW
$169

Double hoop  
earrings 
15080417



910ct gold jewellery. ^Selected stores.

NOW 
$749

Diamond ring 
14277696/13550318

NOW 
$549

Diamond bracelet 
14772931

NOW 
$2999

¾ carat of diamonds 
14664076^

NOW 
$449

Diamond ring 
15007056

$479 $349
Diamond pendant 

14991257

NOW 
$349

Diamond ring 
14991288

NEW
$1799

¼ carat diamond bracelet 
15214751^

NEW
$999

1⁄3 carat of diamonds 
15124029

NOW 
$599

Diamond hoop  
earrings 
14991219

NOW 
$599

0.15 carat of diamonds 
14772351

24
MONTHS
INTEREST

FREE†

M
in spend $999. Offer ends 25/12/17. See page 

45
 fo

r d
et

ai
ls

.

Link her
look together



100’s of GIFTS
UNDER $100

INSTORE &  
ONLINE

10

NEW
$99

Patterned earrings 
15271600

Sterling silver jewellery.

NEW
$69

Patterned ring 
15271594

NEW
$99

Patterned cuff 
14977107

$79 $59
Infinity bracelet 

12293667

NEW
$89

Adjustable  
tassel necklace 

15335449
$49 $35

Infinity drop earrings 
12293681

NEW
$79

Tassel earrings 
15294234

$89 $59
Infinity necklace 

12293391

Superior craftsmanship & impeccable 
style make for some of the season’s 

most sought-after sterling silver gifts.

Bravo Italiano!
EXCLUSIVE GIFTS  
IN ITALIAN SILVER



11Sterling silver jewellery.

NEW
$29

Cultured freshwater pearl & 
cubic zirconia drop earrings 

15205803

NOW 
$99

Cultured freshwater pearl 
front/back earrings 

14417313

NEW
$79 each

Adjustable bracelets 
14729386, 15269683, 14418822

NEW
$99

Cultured freshwater pearl 
front/back earrings 

14945625

NEW
$99

Cultured freshwater pearl  
& bar necklace 

15026330

New designs transform these 
amazing pearl pieces into 

contemporary wonders. Smooth 
to the touch they feel wonderful 

against the skin.

Luxurious
NEW PEARLS

LIMITED  
TIME

LIMITED  
TIME

NEW
$79

Cultured freshwater  
pearl drop earrings 

14403392 Cultured freshwater pearl

Cultured freshwater pearl  
& cubic zirconia

Cultured freshwater pearl  
& cubic zirconia



12 Sterling silver jewellery.

NEW
$179

Created sapphire‡  
bar necklace 

14428715

NEW
$179

Created sapphire‡  
earrings 
14428784

NEW
$349

Created sapphire‡  
earrings 
15119025

NEW
$119

Created sapphire‡  
pendant 
14428746

NEW
$449

Created sapphire‡ bracelet 
14427022

NEW
$199

Created sapphire‡ 

 pendant 
15219596

NEW
$179

Created sapphire‡ ring 
14427800

NEW
$199

Created sapphire‡  
earrings 
14427961

NEW
$149

Created sapphire‡  
pendant 
14427947

Don’t you just love created 
white sapphires! These stunning 
gemstones let you coordinate a 
full sparkling look that will keep 
everyone guessing.

Load up
ON LUSTRE

100’s MORE
GIFTS ONLINE



1310ct gold jewellery unless otherwise stated. ◊Total diamond weight. ^Selected stores.

NEW
$199

Created sapphire‡ 

 pendant 
15219596

NEW
$1499

1½ carat diamond bracelet 
15180292

NOW 
$249

Diamond adjustable bracelet  
Sterling silver

14996313

NEW
$449

0.15 carat diamond  
adjustable bracelet  

Sterling silver
15125835

$2399 $1999
½ carat diamond bangle 

14548550

$1599 $1249
¼ carat diamond bracelet 

13963521

$1799 $1399
Diamond bangle 

13929237

Who can resist bracelets and bangles 
blazing with diamonds? Give gorgeous 
stackable designs that deliver  
the ultimate wow factor.

Trresistible
ON THE WRIST

LIMITED  
TIME

¼ carat◊  
$899

Sterling silver 13839420

1 carat◊  
$2899

10ct gold 13263171^

SAVE $350*
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For a truly stand-out gift, you can’t go 
wrong with a chic cocktail ring in  

her favourite colour!

ALL THE COLOURS 
OF THE SEASON



24
MONTHS
INTEREST

FREE†

M
in spend $999. Offer ends 25/12/17. See page 

45
 fo

r d
et

ai
ls

.

1510ct gold rings unless otherwise stated. ^Selected stores.

NEW
$399 each

Created sapphire‡  
& diamond rings 

15270542, 15232403, 15232359,  

NOW 
$1999

SapphireØ &  
¼ carat of diamonds 

10078570

NOW 
$2999

SapphireØ & ½ carat  
of diamonds  

14ct gold
14062155/13027902

$1999 $1299
SapphireØ & ¼ carat  

of diamonds 
14062322/11642718

NOW 
$1499

Created emerald‡ &  
1⁄3 carat of diamonds 

14131721/11643517

NOW 
$1499

TopazØ & ½ carat  
of diamonds 

14305900^

$999 $699
AmethystØ &  
diamond ring 

14138140

$7599 $5499
TanzaniteØ &  

1 carat of diamonds  
14ct gold

14160387^/11364948^

NOW 
$3999 each

TanzaniteØ & ¾ carat diamond 
earrings or pendant 

14ct gold
14159435^/11866244^, 
14467615^/11866237^

NOW 
$799

Rhodolite garnetØ  
& diamond ring 

14693663

Bright & beautiful

LIMITED  
TIME

SAVE $2100*
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I NTR O D U C I N G

Christine Hill’s new design takes a practical, purposeful idea, the knot,  
and transforms it into a thing of beauty. Exquisitely crafted and effortlessly chic,  
each knot is a tangible reminder to hold on to everything that’s most precious,  

your hopes, your dreams, your loved ones.

Discover the full collection instore and online, from $99.
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18 Sterling silver jewellery unless otherwise stated. ◊Total diamond weight. ^Selected stores.

$349
Diamond pendant 

12860265

NEW
$449

0.20 carat of diamonds  
10ct gold

15277213

NEW
$899

0.17 carat of diamonds  
10ct gold
15255655

NEW
$899

Diamond pendant  
10ct gold
15255631

NEW
$449

Diamond pendant 
15282613

$3499
1 carat of diamonds  

14ct gold 
14170195^

NEW
$199 each

Diamond pendant or ring 
15209276, 15209443

Sizes range from  
0.20 carat◊ Sterling silver $549  
to 1½ carat◊ 14ct gold^ $5999
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TH E STAR OF CH R ISTMAS

Gift an exclusive Everlight design that sparkles 
brilliantly like a bright star blazing in the sky. 

Each piece features our amazing sparkle setting, 
allowing the centre diamond to dance and 

continuously catch the light.



24
MONTHS
INTEREST

FREE†

M
in spend $999. Offer ends 25/12/17. See page 

45
 fo

r d
et
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ls

.
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$6699 $4999
1.53 carat of diamonds  

14ct gold 
11376255^

NEW
$3999

1.30 carat of diamonds  
14ct gold 
15151452^

Sterling silver  
Sizes range from  
0.05 carat◊ $199  

to 0.33 carat◊ $899

$1299 
$599

½ carat of diamonds  
15064783

SAVE $700*

Diamonds are a girl’s best gift!  
And earrings make especially perfect 

presents. That’s why we’ve put together 
 our most must-have selection of  

diamond ear adornments.

with earrings

BRILLIANT SPARKLING  
SURPRISES

You can't go wrong

10ct gold jewellery unless otherwise stated. ◊Total diamond weight. ^Selected stores.

$299 $199
Diamond ear climbers  

Sterling silver
14000447

$999 $799
0.20 carat of diamonds 

14673245^

¼ carat◊  
$899 13505721

½ carat◊  
$1299 13505714^

¼ carat◊  
$799 13417390

½ carat◊  
$1399 13458829^

0.15 carat◊  
$799 10785119

0.26 carat◊  
$999 10509869

Sizes range from  
0.15 carat◊ $599 to 
1 carat◊^ $1999

Sizes range from  
¼ carat◊ 10ct gold $749 to 
1 carat◊ 18ct gold^ $4899

Sizes range from  
¼ carat◊ 10ct gold $749  

to 1 carat◊ 18ct gold $4899
Also available in white gold  

up to 2 carat◊^



2110ct gold jewellery unless otherwise stated. ◊Total diamond weight. ^Selected stores.

NOW
$3599

1.18 carat of diamonds  
Bridal set 14ct gold

12377862

NOW
$1299

½ carat of diamonds 
14991134^

NOW
$999

1⁄3 carat of diamonds 
14991066^

NOW 
$199

Diamond necklace  
Sterling silver

12187133NOW 
$249

Diamond earrings  
Sterling silver

14266751

NOW 
$699

¼ carat of diamonds 
14172267

NOW 
$1899

1 carat of diamonds 
14172229

NOW 
$2299

½ carat of diamonds  
14ct gold
15047625

NOW 
$1999

½ carat of diamonds 
14991141^

Sizes range from  
¼ carat◊ $899 to  
½ carat◊ $1399

GIFT SETS TO 
MAKE HER SHINE

Most -loved set

Gift more of her favourite designs & 
watch her truly light up the room.

NOW 
$999

¼ carat of diamonds 
14991158^



22

From the warm inviting yellow hues of 
pure sunlight to the captivating fire of 
cognac, natural coloured diamonds 

make truly unforgettable gifts.



2310ct gold jewellery unless otherwise stated. ^Selected stores.

NOW 
$999

½ carat of diamonds 
13263430^

NEW
$1399

1⁄3 carat of diamonds 
14655562^

NOW 
$999

½ carat of diamonds 
13263416^

NEW
$2199

½ carat of diamonds  
14ct gold

15279316

NOW 
$3999

1.23 carat of diamonds  
14ct gold

13183073

NOW 
$1999

½ carat diamond enhancer 
11589051

Excludes chain

NEW
$1299

0.30 carat of diamonds 
15280756

NEW
$1999

½ carat of diamonds 
15280749^

NEW
$999

0.20 carat  
of diamonds 

15280763

EXCLUSIVE  
NEW RELEASES



24 10ct gold rings unless otherwise stated. ◊Total diamond weight. ^Selected stores.

a.  1 carat◊ $2499 12315222

b.  2 carat◊ 18ct gold $6499 11074397^

c.  0.80 carat◊ $2699 12168774^

d.  1 carat◊ $2299    $999 15055477

e.  NEW 2 carat◊ 14ct gold $6499 
14965579

f.  1½ carat◊ 14ct gold $3999 14342431^

g.  1½ carat◊ 14ct gold  
$5399 14021428/12208210

h.  2 carat◊ 14ct gold $5999 12169108^

$2299 
$999

1 carat of diamonds 
15055477

NEW
$6499

2 carat of diamonds  
14ct gold
14965579

$3499 $2499
1 carat of diamonds 

12315222

a.     

b.     

c.     

d.     

e.     

f.     

g.     

h.     

LEGENDARY  
DIAMONDS

Layer up the

Celebrate the season in style with 
our most spectacular diamonds, from 
the year’s most-loved favourites to a 

breathtaking blaze of new designs.

SAVE $1300*

sparkle with

$7999 $5999
2 carat of diamonds  

14ct gold
12169108^



SAVE $500*

2510ct gold jewellery. ^Selected stores.

NEW
$249 each

Diamond stacker rings 
15089274, 15089229, 15089090

$699 
$299

¼ carat of diamonds 
15194664

NOW 
$249

Diamond ring 
11486497

NOW 
$699

0.15 carat of diamonds 
14001437/10997680

NOW 
$2299

¾ carat of diamonds 
13991005^

NEW
$349

Diamond ring 
15257772

NOW
$599

Diamond ring 
14965326

NEW
$349

Diamond ring 
15257758

$2199 $1499
½ carat of diamonds 

11145639

$999 
$499

1⁄3 carat of diamonds 
14589102

NOW 
$899

0.20 carat of diamonds 
14427329

NOW 
$999

1⁄3 carat  
of diamonds 

14170577

SAVE $400*
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Set her heart on fire with a diamond  
engagement ring from our new  
exclusive Whitefire collection. 

As rare as your love, Whitefire diamonds  
are hand-selected from the 1% of stones 

graded colourless worldwide. 

Visibly whiter, independently  
certified diamonds.

I NTRODUCI NG

EXCLUSIVE NEW COLLECTION

All diamonds are  
independently certified  

colourless
0.50 carat diamond solitaire  

$4299 15317186

0.70 carat diamond solitaire  
$7499 15317209

D E F
Colourless

Conventional 
diamonds
G H I J

Near colourless

18ct & 22ct gold rings.
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$3499
½ carat of diamonds

15061201

$2999
½ carat of diamonds

15061270

$5999
¾ carat of diamonds

14930768

18ct & 22ct gold rings.

Matching band available



28

Don’t we all want a  
love that lasts forever? 

Sir Michael Hill’s  
breathtaking new vintage- 

inspired designs feel like  
they’ve already seen generations  

of love. Perhaps that’s why they’ve  
caught the imagination of romantics  

everywhere. Each design is set  
with signature pink sapphires to  

symbolise your true love and features a  
breathtaking, independently certified  

centre diamond.



2914ct gold rings.

NEW 
$4399

0.71 carat of diamonds
14897542

GRAND A M O R O S O
S I R  M I CH A E L H I L L

"I grew up with diamonds, but my first love was 
always music. My signature collection is inspired by a 

symphony. Each design element is beautiful on its own, 
but together they create something truly extraordinary. 

The ring so beautiful, it makes your heart soar  
every time you look at it."

NEW 
$3799

0.58 carat of diamonds
14919152

NEW 
$5699

0.98 carat of diamonds
14724435

Inspired by a passionate performance.  
These designs feature vintage-inspired  

hand-milgrain engraving & rose gold accents.

Larger diamond sizes available by request.



30 14ct gold rings. ◊Total diamond weight. ^Selected stores.

0.95 carat◊  
$5299

12387298

1.45 carat◊  
$7699

12420438^

$4299
0.87 carat of diamonds 

13483852

0.87 carat◊  
$4299

13486983

1½ carat◊  
$7999

12954971^

0.87 carat◊  
$4299

14744396^

1.21 carat◊  
$6799

14557989^

0.87 carat◊  
$4299

13486648^

1.21 carat◊  
$6799

12388233^

Also available in white gold
14741821/13485986, 14741876^/12388226^

An arpeggio is a perfect progression  
of notes stepping up & down.  

A double halo of diamonds frames  
the centre stone, perfectly accenting 

its natural beauty. Each design features 
signature pink sapphires symbolising 

your true love and selected rings 
feature a breathtaking, independently 

certified, centre diamond.

GRAND A R P E G G I O
S I R  M I CH A E L H I L L



3110ct gold jewellery unless otherwise stated. ^Selected stores.

NEW
$999

MorganiteØ & 0.20 carat  
of diamonds 

14418136

NEW
$1999

MorganiteØ & 0.38 carat 
 of diamonds

14418167

NEW
$999

MorganiteØ & ¼ carat  
of diamonds

14409738

$1499
0.33 carat of diamonds 

14217951

$1699
0.33 carat  

of diamonds 
14217999

Designed for a day more beautiful  
& a life more brilliant.

"I created these spectacular diamond and morganite 
designs, featuring the same signature pink sapphire 
as my Designer Bridal collection, to make you shine 
even more brilliantly on your wedding day. Celebrate 

the beginning of a brilliant life together and  
a future alight with possibilities."

NEW
$1999

½ carat of diamonds  
14ct gold

14277573^/13042622^NEW
$2499

½ carat of diamonds 
14ct gold

14388392^/13042592^



24
MONTHS
INTEREST

FREE†

M
in spend $999. Offer ends 25/12/17. See page 
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32 14ct gold rings unless otherwise stated. ^Selected stores.

$4999
1 carat diamond 

13989774

Also available in white gold

THE MICHAEL HILL  
SOLITAIRE

A masterpiece of perfect  
balance and outstanding  
brilliance, the Michael Hill Solitaire 
sets a new standard for the classic 
engagement ring. The setting is 
designed to maximise the beauty of 
our magnificent certified diamonds, 
lifting them into the light to release 
their natural fire and scintillation.

Sizes range from  
¼ carat diamond $1399 to 
1 carat diamond^ $6599

Sizes range from  
½ carat diamond $3899 to 
1 carat diamond^ $8799 

18ct gold

Independently certified  
for quality & authenticity

Enjoy everyday spectacular value 
without compromising on size.

The perfect balance of impressive size and 
quality, for so much less than you think.

CLASSIC  
SOLITAIRE

1 CARAT DIAMOND 
SOLITAIRE



3310ct gold rings unless otherwise stated. ◊Total diamond weight. ^Selected stores.

¼ carat◊  
$999

10ct gold 14630903

½ carat◊  
$1999

14ct gold 14630910

Also available in 
white gold

NOW 
$1599

½ carat of diamonds 
11235378

R O U N D B R I LLIANT
Sizes range from 0.15 carat◊ $699 to 0.75 carat◊^ $2199 14ct gold

P R I N C ES S C UT & BAG U ETTE
0.33 carat◊ $1399 or 0.50 carat◊ $1999 18ct gold

Also available in yellow gold

a.  Diamond band $499 11049845

b.  Diamond band $349 11203629

c.   0.33 carat◊ $1199 14069260/11248781

d.   Diamond band $349 11203667

e. ¼ carat◊ $899 14807350

TR AN S FO R M YO U R S O LITAI R E

JOY FOR  
A LIFETIME

There are few gifts as unforgettable 
as a diamond ring. From a spectacular 
enhancer to a brilliant diamond band, 
give her something she’ll always love,  

a present with real presence.

Celebrate your love

Pair this enhancer with your solitaire  
for an even more amazing look.

+

Solitaire sold separately

a.     

b.     

c.     

d.     

e.     



34 14ct gold rings unless otherwise stated. ◊Total diamond weight. ^Selected stores.

YO U R C H O I C E

$1899 each
½ carat of diamonds  

10ct gold
15185228^, 13868161, 15185129

$3259 $2499
0.65 carat of diamonds 

12180202^

$4729 $3799
1 carat of diamonds  

Bridal set
11286219^

NOW 
$2299

½ carat of diamonds 
12363902

$2799 $2299
½ carat of diamonds 

13544973^

$4159 $3299
1 carat of diamonds 

11679813

$5429 $4299 each
0.80 carat of diamonds 

13662110^, 13662103^

Matching band sold separately
0.20 carat◊ $1000

14097041^/12380299^/12380756^/14096990^

100’s MORE
GIFTS ONLINE

A BRILLIANT  
FUTURE
A gorgeous engagement ring is 
a must-have! So, here’s to the 
brightest, most beautiful  
future together.

Our most loved



24
MONTHS
INTEREST

FREE†

M
in spend $999. Offer ends 25/12/17. See page 
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$3929 $3199
1.15 carat of diamonds  

Bridal set
13302146

$3499 $2999
1 carat of diamonds  

Bridal set
14252143

14ct gold rings unless otherwise stated.

$2999 $2699
0.90 carat of diamonds  

Bridal set. 10ct gold
14473791

NEW
$899

½ carat of diamonds  
10ct gold

15298874

NOW 
$2299

0.60 carat of diamonds  
10ct gold

14427541

$3379 $2699
1 carat of diamonds 

12827374

GIVE HER YOUR HEART  
THIS CHRISTMAS

There may be plenty of big boxes under 
the tree this year, but it’s the smallest 

box that contains the gift that will 
completely take her breath away.

$1579 $1199
¼ carat of diamonds  
Bridal set. 10ct gold

12202317

$3829 $3199
1 carat of diamonds  

Bridal set
12180837

$3299 $2699
1 carat of diamonds  

Bridal set
14251214

Best bridal sets
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24
MONTHS
INTEREST

FREE†
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in spend $999. Offer ends 25/12/17. See page 
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14ct gold rings unless otherwise stated. ◊Total diamond weight. ^Selected stores.

10CT G O LD

0.29 carat◊  
$999 14702198

0.58 carat◊  
$1799 14702396^

1 carat◊  
$2999 15000583^

NEW
$4699

1.63 carat  
of diamonds 

15009852

NOW 
$799

¼ carat of diamonds  
10ct gold

14997273

$2399 $1899
½ carat of diamonds  

10ct gold
13286057

NOW 
$3599

1.18 carat of diamonds  
Bridal set

14752087

$2159 $1699
½ carat of diamonds  

10ct gold
12954278

$3929 $3199
¾ carat of diamonds  

Bridal set
12394036^

$3159 $2599
¾ carat of diamonds 

12425846^

a.  ½ carat◊ $2199 14127939

b.  ½ carat◊ $2199 14128158^

c.  0.40 carat◊ $1999 14160622^

ROSE ACCENTS

YESTERDAY,  
CHRISTMAS DAY  

& FOREVER

EXCLUSIVE

Choose rose gold for an  
elegant, timeless and enduring  
way to add romance to an  
unforgettable Christmas.

Celebrate how you met, the season of 
joy and a long life together.

An ensemble of four 
alluring diamonds set in 

perfect harmony.

Great value

a.     

b.     

c.     
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a.     
b.     

c.     
d.     

e.     
f.     

g.     

14ct gold rings unless otherwise stated. ◊Total diamond weight.

$4099 $3399
1 carat of diamonds  

Bridal set
12963034

NOW 
$2999

1 carat of diamonds  
Bridal set

13446215

NOW 
$1599

½ carat of diamonds  
Bridal set. 10ct gold

13446284

$3999 $3399
1 carat of diamonds  

Bridal set
13675127

a.  Diamond ring, sterling silver $199 12432363

b.  0.15 carat◊ 10ct gold $599 13433345

c.  Diamond ring, 10ct gold $449 11534914

d.  Diamond ring, 10ct gold $599 15010544

CHRISTMAS  
MIRACLE

DIAMOND  
PROMISE RINGS

Let her know how incredible  
she is with a ring that shines 
bigger & brighter.

A promise of so much more to come.

Twice the sparkle

100’s MORE
GIFTS ONLINE

e.  0.15 carat◊ 10ct gold $589 15010445

f.  Diamond ring, sterling silver $149 12432660

g.  Diamond ring, sterling silver $179 12432325

from $149
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NOW 
$89

Diamond pendant 
11964698

Sterling silver jewellery unless otherwise stated. ◊Total diamond weight.

NOW 
$299

Diamond pendant  
featuring our exclusive  

Everlight setting 
13642341

NOW 
$199

Diamond pendant 
14320507

10CT G O LD

¼ carat◊  
$749

13006969

½ carat◊  
$999

13002503

NOW 
$999

0.20 carat diamond  
enhancer 
10ct gold
13096366

Excludes chain

The Infinitas design seamlessly unites the heart and infinity 
symbols to become a complete expression of the deepest  

kind of love, the one that lasts forever.

30% OFF
THE INFINITAS COLLECTION

No rainchecks. Up to 30% off full retail prices. While stocks last.

Amazing value with

UP 
TO



39Sterling silver jewellery unless otherwise stated. ◊Total diamond weight. ^Selected stores. Selected sterling silver rings available in other sizes.

B

C

D

A

19cm Ready to wear bracelet 
featuring ½ carat ◊ charms. 
10ct gold & sterling silver

A. Cubic zirconia ring NOW $59 14094378  |  B. $49 12583966  |  C. $49 12583676  |  D. $49 12583874

NEW $109 NEW Charms from $39

Rings from $49 each NOW $2299

christmasGIVE A LIT TLE CHRISTMAS JOY

14408908 15143198

15230225
15127280

15127600

1512714315127686

15124616

15124340

15122803 14871719 15172822

15041579

14867736

15127600

15291851

15277367

Cubic zirconia

Cubic zirconia

19cm Bangle with cubic zirconia dangle charm

Crystal and cubic zirconia 
charms. Sterling silver

FROM $49

Christmas novelty charms. 
Sterling silver

No rainchecks.
NEW $49 each

14334870^



40 Sterling silver jewellery unless otherwise stated.

NEW $109

Ready to wear cubic 
zirconia case, coin & 
chain set

Ready to wear 38cm Napa leather bracelet 
featuring a cubic zirconia sleeve. 
Stainless steel clasp.

NEW $109 a set

Charms from $39

Cubic zirconia charms $59 each

Charms $49 each

A. Charm 14139864  |  B. Charm 13281298  |  C. Cubic zirconia & enamel charm 14582110  |  D. Cubic zirconia charm 14452918  |  E. Charm 11226727 
F. Cubic zirconia charm $49 11989974  |  G. Cubic zirconia charm NOW $59 11403883  |  H. Cubic zirconia charm NOW $59 11380498  |  I. Charm $35 
11341000  |  J. Safety chain $89 13072858  |  K.Bracelet  19cm 13570194  21cm 13670108 $99  |  L. Stopper $49 13073558

FRONT FRONT FRONTBACK BACK BACK

Ready to wear bracelet 
featuring cubic zirconia 

& crystal charms 
NOW $229

BACKFRONT

13963392

13038229

A

F

J K
L

G

H I

B C D E

1103651713763299

15274045

15333223/15094780

13238292 13238285 13821159 14764790 13643720 13281083

11025245 11025238

15274007

BACKFRONT

13929060



4110ct gold jewellery unless otherwise stated. ◊Total diamond weight.

NEW

Diamond set charms 
NOW $499 each

Charms 
$299 each

10ct gold & sterling silver charms from $59

Charms 
$399 each

Stoppers

NOW $549 
Diamond set 

13073411

19cm Bracelet featuring 
½ carat ◊ clasp
NOW $2299

½ carat ◊ charms 
NOW $599 each

Charms 
$99 each

NOW $499 
Safety chain 

A. Charm NOW $59 13942021  |  B. Enamel charm NOW $79 13238254  |  C. Charm $89 13767082  |  D. Charm $89 13941499  |  E. Charm NOW $89 
14774089  |  F. Diamond set charm NOW $89 11650515  |  G. Cubic zirconia charm $89 13627560  |  H. -  J. Diamond set charms  |  K. Charm 
11226369  |  L. Diamond set and enamel charm 14581526  |  M. Diamond set charm 11804499  |  N. Diamond set charm. 11973515  |  O. Charm 11225546 
P. Charm 14823961. 

NEW $229
Diamond set charm

NEW $899
19cm Bracelet featuring ¼ carat ◊ clasp

Also available in 21cm 15276759.

herGOLDEN GIF TS JUST FOR HER

13119706

A

H - 14300882 I - 13765552 J - 14514319

M

NOW $349 
13072971

N O P

K L

B C D E F G

11319245
¼ carat ◊ 
11078081

13072841 11167563 11111221

11213536

14407383

15252531

15276988

15029850

14407499

14407819

FRONT

FRONT

BACK

BACK
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42 10ct gold jewellery. ^Selected stores.

$699 $349
Diamond set bracelet 

11035541

$6499 $3499
45cm Diamond set  

belcher chain 
10842430

$3099 $1899
Solid oval bangle 

10907078

$3699 $1999
Diamond set  

belcher bracelet 
10842447

NOW 
$2199

Diamond set  
padlock bracelet 

11443773^

$1499 $899
Solid bangle 

10906989

$1799 $999
Diamond set  

belcher bracelet 
10843758 $2199 $1199

Diamond set  
padlock bracelet 

13570743^

Give her a gift
that's golden

$4399 $2499
Solid bangle 

10842485

SAVE $1700* SAVE $3000*

HALF PR ICE



4310ct gold jewellery unless otherwise stated.

NEW
$699

Fancy chain 
15255273

NEW
$329

Fancy bracelet 
15255334

NEW
$179

Circle pendant 
14201561

Excludes chain

NEW
$229

Hoop earrings 
15072061

NEW
$139

Patterned pendant 
15070371

Excludes chain

NEW
$599

Solid patterned bangle 
14937798

NEW
$199 each

Patterned rings 
15378613, 15073693

NEW
$279

Hoop earrings 
15070005

NOW 
$799

Solid engraved bangle  
10ct gold & sterling silver

14463518/11471745

Shimmer & shine

STYLISH GIFTS 
IN 10CT GOLD

More valuable than 9ct gold,  
our genuine 10ct gold jewellery 

offers superior quality, with a 
higher durability and  

purity of gold.
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12 month jewellery guarantee and 30 day change-of-mind policy applies to purchases, conditions apply, see www.michaelhill.co.nz for details. Items 
available from 27th November - 24th December 2017. Rainchecks or equivalent goods will be offered if stock is unavailable unless otherwise stated. 
Some items are not shown at actual size. Colours may vary due to printing process. White gold and some sterling silver jewellery is rhodium plated to 
enhance appearance. Plating is not permanent and may require replating in future. ØNatural gemstones are colour enhanced through treatments including 
heating (generally), diffusion (sapphires) & irradiation (blue topaz and morganite). ‡Created gemstones are grown in strictly controlled laboratory conditions 
to recreate the brilliance of natural gemstones. µWater resistant accompanied by a rating (e.g. 50m) refers to a pressure test and does not signify a diving  
 depth. ‘30m’ or ‘50m’ is suitable for swimming in light conditions and ‘100m’ is suitable for surf swimming but not scuba diving. *Off the price at  

$269 each
30m Water resistantµ 

Stainless steel
14243462, 14242991, 14243226

THE MOST WONDERFUL  
TIME OF THE YEAR

Michael Hill watches come with our exclusive three-year international  
warranty and free battery replacement for the life of the watch.  

Give someone special the gift of time. 
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which these items have been ticketed and offered for sale in New Zealand over the 2 months before the sale commenced. Individual sales may have taken 
place at lower prices. Catalogue stock only available in selected outlet stores. Offers are only available in New Zealand.  
†24 months interest free is available on Flexi Payment Plans for in-store purchases only from 27 November to 25 December 2017. Minimum spend $999. 
Annual Account Fee of $50 applies. New Cardholder fees - $55 Establishment. Existing Cardholder fee - $35 Advance. Minimum payments of 3% of the 
monthly closing balance or $10 (whichever is greater) are required throughout interest free period. Paying only the minimum monthly payments will not 
fully repay the loan before the end of the interest free period. Standard Interest Rate, currently 25.99% p.a. applies to any outstanding balance at  
end of interest free period. Lending criteria, fees, terms and conditions apply. Rate and fees correct as at date of publication, subject to change.

$899
0.30 carat diamond watch 

Sapphire crystal
14859809

$699
Diamond set watch 

Sapphire crystal
14859731

NOW 
$1999

½ carat diamond watch  
Sapphire crystal  

Ceramic
11766728

$449
Diamond set watch  

Sapphire crystal
14855948

NEW
$999

Diamond set watch 
Sapphire crystal  

Ceramic
15061157

DIAMOND SET

DIAMOND SET 
CERAMIC

Every Michael Hill ceramic watch has a 
hidden strength. From raven black to rare 
gunmetal grey, Michael Hill’s ceramic and 

diamond watches display a lustre and 
shine that refuses to be diminished.

Featuring precision Swiss 
movements & sapphire crystal.
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NEW
$549

Skeleton watch
15235732

NOW 
$399

60m Chronograph watch  
24hr time 

100m Water resistantµ

14612077

NOW 
$329

60m Chronograph watch  
24hr time 

100m Water resistantµ

14234224

A TRULY
TIMELESS GIFT
This timepiece fascinates by the 

complexity of the open-worked skeleton 
face, enabling a three-dimensional view 
displaying the automatic movement. It 
features a see-through case back and 
trending colour combination of rose 

case, hands and hour markers, perfectly 
complemented by a blue face and  

genuine leather strap.

NOW 
$229

Stainless steel case  
Genuine leather strap 
100m Water resistantµ

14227608

Each Michael Hill watch is covered by our exclusive three year warranty  
and comes with free battery replacment for the life of the watch.  
See instore or online for full terms of warranty.



4710ct gold jewellery, excluding watches. ΔIncludes white rhodium plating to enhance appearance. ^Selected stores.

$15,899 $9999
55cm Solid curb chain 

11212867

$4399 $2699
55cm Curb chain 

11612858

$1649 $999
55cm Solid  
curb chain

14323126

$899 $699
Diamond ringΔ 

14320750

$1199 $899
Diamond ring 

10997987

$1799 $1399
¼ carat of diamonds 

12928781^

NOW 
$1099

Chronograph watch  
½ carat of diamonds  

100m Water resistantµ  
Stainless steel 

15040343/11174066

$5499 $4499
½ carat diamond bracelet 

13829117^

NOW 
$449

Diamond ring 
15300461/14023811

$2799 $2299
1 carat of diamonds 

14060410

NOW 
$399

Stainless steel case  
& bracelet 

100m Water resistantµ

14254802

GREAT GIFTS  
FOR GUYS
Impress him with a statement 
piece this Christmas that he'll 
treasure for years to come.

The gift of style

 Matching bracelet also available $6999    $4499 11212874^



Follow us                       @michaelhillj

michaelhill.co.nz SHOP NOW instore | mobile | online

COLLECTION FROM $169-$4999
Pendants and rings available in sterling silver, 10ct yellow, white  

and rose gold. Certain styles available in selected stores.  
Gold chain sold separately.

“The Spirits Bay collection is a celebration of  
women everywhere who have pursued their dreams 
wholeheartedly, who have persevered, and deserve  

to wear a symbol of their inner strength.”

A celebration of strength and resilience

24
MONTHS
INTEREST

FREE†

M
in spend $999. Offer ends 25/12/17. See page 
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plus
100’s of GIFTS UNDER $100


